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Layered functionalized electrodes are used as optoelec- of binding processes,9,10 translocation,11 redox properties,12
tronic assemblies for the electronic transduction of catalytic reactions13 etc. represent chemical functions that are
recorded photonic signals. Functionalization of a Au elec- triggered by external signals. (iii) The functions of the molecu-
trode with a photoisomerizable redox-activated monolayer lar device should be externally controlled. That is, external
enables the amperometric transduction of the photonic signals block the chemical functions of the system and regener-
information recorded by the interface. This is exemplified ate the device for a secondary operation cycle. (iv) The
with the organization of a phenoxynaphthacenequinone

molecular device should include a transduction element thatmonolayer (1a). Organization of a photoactivated com-
provides information-transfer from the molecular system tomand layer on an electrode can be used to control interfa-
the macroscopic environment regarding its physicochemicalcial electron transfer and might be applied for the electrical
state, e.g. sensory level, chemical state or structural position.transduction of recorded optical signals. This is addressed
The transduction signals may include, for example, optical,with the assembly of a nitrospiropyran photoisomerizable
electrical, or piezoelectrical signals.monolayer (2a) on a Au electrode which acts as a command

surface for controlling by light interfacial electron transfer. Molecular switches,14,15 molecular brakes,16 molecular
The monolayer undergoes photoisomerization between the ratchets17 and molecular shuttles18 represent a few chemical
neutral state (2a) and the positively charged protonated assemblies duplicating the functions of macroscopic devices.
merocyanine state (2b). The charged interface controls the Electrochemical,12,19 photonic,14,20 thermal21 and pH22 signals
oxidation of dihydroxyphenylacetic acid, DHPAA (3), and were used to trigger molecular devices. For example, a bis-
of 3-hydroxytyramine, DOPA (4), and the system is used bipyridinium cyclophane threaded and stoppered on a p-for the electrochemical transduction of optical signals

phenylenediamine-p-dialkoxybiphenyl wire is reversibly trans-recorded by the monolayer. Functionalization of electrodes
located on the molecular wire by cyclic oxidation and reductionwith a b-cyclodextrin monolayer or with an eosin p-donor
of the p-donor diamine unit, Fig. 1(A).18a Light-stimulatedlayer enables the light-stimulated association or dis-
association and dissociation of ions,9,23 e.g. Fig. 1(B),23b tosociation of the photoisomerizable N,N∞-bipyridinium azo-
photoisomerizable receptors represents a light-activated ionbenzene (5t) and of bis-pyridinium azobenzene (8t) to or

from the modified surfaces. Association and dissociation switch. Oxidation or reduction of a metal ion may induce its
of the surface-associated supramolecular complexes are internal translocation between two ligation sites,15b respectively
transduced by electrochemical or piezoelectrical signal [Fig. 1(C)]. However, most of the reported systems are not
outputs. The organization of a supramolecular system integrated in a configuration meeting all the characteristic
where a molecular component is translocated by light- elements of molecular devices. The systems were assembled as
signals between two distinct positions enables one to design supramolecular complexes in solution, and their signal-trig-‘molecular machines’. This is exemplified by the organiz-

gered properties were monitored by different spectroscopication of a molecular assembly consisting of a ferrocene-
means.functionalized b-cyclodextrin (11) threaded onto an azo-

Among the possible molecular devices, photoactivatedbenzene-alkyl chain wire and stoppered with an anthra-
molecular switches or phototriggered molecular machines playcene barrier which acts as a nanoscale molecular machine,
a central role in future nanoscale optoelectronics. Tailoring ofa light-stimulated ‘molecular train’. The ferrocene-func-

tionalized b-cyclodextrin is reversibly translocated between photoactivated molecular switches (PMSs) requires the inte-
the trans-azobenzene and the alkyl chain by cyclic light- gration of a light-sensitive chemical assembly with a solid
induced isomerization of the photoactive monolayer. The support acting as a transduction element. Photochemically-
position of the b-cyclodextrin receptor is transduced by its induced excitation, electron transfer,24 or isomerization of the
chronoamperometric response. chemical component,25 stimulate electronic redox or structural

changes in the chemical component. These chemical pertur-
bations are electronically transduced by the solid support, e.g.

Miniaturization of devices to the molecular level or nanoscale by amperometric, potentiometric, conductometric, impedancedimensions represents one of the most challenging research
or piezoelectric signals. Photoactive or electroactive chemicalsubjects in modern science.1,2 Progress in tailoring molecular
functionalities were assembled on solid supports by polymeriz-machines may have important implications in molecular-based
ation or layer deposition of thin films.26 Covalent associationlogic gates,3 computer technologies,4,5 sensory methods,6
of monolayers onto surfaces,27 and specifically, the linkage ofbioengineering7 and biomimetic architecture.8 The organiz-
thiolated monolayers to metal supports, e.g. Au surfaces,28,29ation of molecular devices requires the assembly of integrated
opens the possibility of organizing ordered two-dimensionalmolecular systems exhibiting several elements: (i) The molecu-
monolayer arrays on solid surfaces. We have recently discussedlar assembly should communicate with its macroscopic
our activities in tailoring optobioelectronic devices by theenvironment. That is, external signals should activate the
assembly of bioactive monolayers30,31 on electrode supports.physicochemical functions of the molecular system. External
The functions of the integrated biomaterial/transducer systemssignals that activate the molecular systems may include pho-
in the electronic transduction and amplification of recordedtonic signals, electrical signals, magnetic inputs etc. (ii) The
optical signals32,33 as well as biosensor34 and bioelectronic35molecular assembly should respond to the external triggering

signals by altering its physicochemical properties. Activation applications were addressed.
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Fig. 1 Signal-controlled chemical switches: (A) Reversible electrochemical translocation of an electron acceptor between two distinct electron
donor sites. (B) Reversible photochemical binding and dissociation of ions by a photoisomerizable ion-chelator. (C) Electrochemical translocation
of an ion between distinct ligation sites.

The present article summarizes recent progress in the assembly of thiolated monolayers on Au surfaces for the
electrochemical or piezoelectric transduction of the photonicorganization of molecular optoelectronic systems and, specifi-

cally, PMS devices and phototriggered molecular machines, signals.
Tailoring of integrated molecular optoelectronic assembliesusing photoisomerizable chemical components as the active

ingredient for recording the photonic information. We emphas- that act as PMSs was achieved by three general approaches
schematically outlined in Fig. 2. One approach involves theize the integration of molecular optoelectronic systems by the
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none was covalently linked to the base layer in the presence
of 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl )carbodiimide (EDC).
Fig. 3 (curve a) shows the cyclic voltammogram of the resulting
monolayer. An ill-defined redox wave of the trans-quinone
state (1a) is observed. This ill-defined wave is attributed to
the fact that a non-densely-packed monolayer of the quinone
is formed. Different orientations of the quinone relative to the
electrode, or eventually non-specific adsorption of the quinone
to the surface, yield a mixture of non-electroactive quinone
units and species of different electrochemical features that lead
to the broad voltammogram.38 Treatment of the trans-quinone-
functionalized electrode with tetradecanethiol (C14SH ) results
in the association of the long-chain, hydrophobic thiolate to
surface pinhole defects and the formation of a densely-packed,
two-dimensional mixed monolayer consisting of C14SH and
the trans-quinone.39 Fig. 3 (curves b–e) show the stepwise
rigidification of the quinone component upon treatment of the
quinone monolayer with C14SH. The quasi-reversible redox
wave, E°=−0.62 V vs. SCE (at pH 7.0), is attributed to the
two-electron redox process of the trans-quinone in a rigidified,
aligned configuration in the monolayer assembly. Coulometric
assay of the charge associated with the reduction (or oxidation)Fig. 2 Schematic configuration of photoactivated molecular switches:
of the trans-quinone component reveals a surface coverage of(a) Redox activation of a photoisomerizable monolayer electrode.

(b) Amperometric transduction of light-induced association of a the electrode by the quinone corresponding to 2×10−10
redox-active substrate to a photoisomerizable command interface. mol cm−2 . The electron transfer rate from the electrode to the
(c) Light-induced association of a redox-activated photoisomerizable quinone was estimated to be ket#2.5 s−1 by following the
substrate to a functionalized monolayer electrode.

peak-to-peak separation of the redox wave at different scan
rates.

Fig. 4 shows the cyclic voltammogram of the trans-quinoneimmobilization of a photoisomerizable component on an
monolayer, curve a, and that of the ‘ana’-quinone (1b) state,electrode as the solid support [Fig. 2(a)]. In the photoisomer
curve b, formed upon photoisomerization of the initial mono-state ‘A’, the molecular unit is redox-inactive and no electronic
layer, 305 <l<320 nm. In the presence of the ‘ana’-quinonesignal is transduced. Photoisomerization of the chemical com-
monolayer, only the background current of the electrolyte isponent to state ‘B’ generates a redox-active assembly, and the
observed, implying that this photoisomer monolayer is redox-electron transfer between the electrode and the chemical
inactive. Irradiation of the ‘ana’-quinone monolayer,interface yields the amperometric (electrochemical ) transduc-
l<430 nm, restores the trans-quinone monolayer and reactiv-tion of the photonic signal that activates the system. The
ates the amperometric response of the monolayer. By cyclicsecond approach to organize an integrated photoactivated
photoisomerization of the monolayer between the trans-quin-optoelectronic switch is schematically detailed in Fig. 2(b),
one and ‘ana’-quinone states, the transduced current isand includes the organization of a photoisomerizable mono-
switched reversibly between ‘ON’ and ‘OFF’ states [Fig. 4layer on the solid support that acts as a ‘command interface’
(inset)]. Activation of the electrical redox response of thefor controlling electron transfer at the solid interface. In one
functionalized monolayer by photonic isomerization of thephotoisomer state, electron transfer to a redox probe solubil-
‘ana’-quinone state to the trans-quinone configuration rep-ized in the electrolyte solution is prohibited, whereas in the
resents the electronic transduction of the recorded opticalcomplementary state of the monolayer the interfacial electron
signal. The back photoisomerization of the trans-quinone totransfer is allowed. The latter process transduces the recorded
the ‘ana’-quinone state represents the erasure of the opticaloptical signal as a current output. The third approach to
signal recorded by the monolayer and the regeneration of theassemble a molecular optoelectronic switch is shown in
photosensitive recording interface. Thus, the phenoxynaph-Fig. 2(c) and involves the assembly of a chemically func-
thacenequinone monolayer assembled onto the Au supporttionalized surface and its integration with a photoisomerizable
exhibits Write-Read-Erase features.molecular component. In configuration ‘A’ of the molecular

An important aspect in the development of molecularcomponent, no affinity interactions with the modified surface
optoelectronic systems involves the amplified electronic trans-exist, and the system is in a mute state. Photoisomerization of
duction of the recorded photonic signals. Such systems couldthe substrate to state ‘B’ activates the affinity binding of the
find interesting future applications in designing electronicmolecular component to the surface, a process that is elec-

tronically transduced (e.g. an amperometric, impedance or amplifiers for weak light signals or sensitive actinometers. The
piezoelectric signal ). Our research group has recently exem- photoswitchable redox functions of a photoisomerizable
plified36 the organization of photoactivated molecular switches monolayer can be amplified by coupling of the electroactive
(PMSs) based on these concepts, and these ‘simple’ systems component to an electron transfer cascade (Scheme 2). The
served as a guideline for tailoring more complex nano-struc- mixed monolayer, consisting of C14SH and the ‘ana’-quinone
tured molecular optoelectronic systems acting as light-driven state, provides an insulating layer on the conductive support.
molecular machines. This yields a barrier for the direct electron transfer from

the electrode to a secondary electron relay solubilized in
the electrolyte. Photoisomerization of the monolayer to thePhotoisomerizable redox-activated monolayer
trans-quinone state activates the vectorial electron transferelectrodes from the redox-active unit to the diffusional relay. This stimu-
lates the electrocatalyzed reduction of the relay solubilized inA phenoxynaphthacenequinone monolayer was assembled on
the electrolyte solution. The regeneration of the electroactivea Au electrode as outlined in Scheme 1.37 A cystamine mono-
quinone unit in the monolayer yields an electrocatalyticlayer was assembled on the Au surface as base monolayer,

and 6-[(4-carboxymethylphenyl )oxy]-5,12-naphthacenequi- cathodic current that represents the amplified amperometric
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Scheme 1 Assembly of the phenoxynaphthacenequinone/C14SH mixed monolayer on a Au electrode and its photoisomerization.

Fig. 3 Cyclic voltammograms of the trans-quinone monolayer elec-
trode at different time intervals of treatment with long-alkyl mercaptan
C14SH (1 m in ethanol ): (a) before treatment, (b) 1, (c) 4, (d) 10,
and (e) 30 min of treatment, respectively and (f ) cyclic voltammogram

Fig. 4 Cyclic voltammograms of the photoisomerizableof a Au electrode modified with C14SH only (1 m, 30 min).
quinone/C14SH mixed-monolayer electrode in the different isomericElectrolyte composition 0.01  phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, and 0.1
states: (a) trans-quinone (1a) produced by irradiation, l>430 nm;Na2SO4; potential scan rate, 50 mV s−1 .
(b) ana-quinone state (1b) formed by illumination, 305<l>320 nm.
Electrolyte composition 0.01  phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, 0.1 
Na2SO4, scan rate 50 mV s−1 . Inset: Cyclic amperometric transductiontransduction of the recorded photonic signal. The amplification
upon photoisomerization of the monolayer electrode ($) in the 1aof photonic signals recorded by the phenoxynaphthacenequi-
state, and (&) in the 1b-state.none monolayer will be addressed here by the application of

N,N∞-dibenzyl-4,4∞-bipyridinium, BV2+ , as a secondary elec-
tron relay. The reduction potential of BV2+ is pH-independent, electron relay. Photoisomerization of the monolayer to

the ‘ana’-quinone state, 305 <l<320 nm, in the presence ofand corresponds to −0.58 V (vs. SCE), where the formal
reduction potential of the trans-quinone component at pH 7.5 BV2+ results in only the background current (curve c),

implying that the direct electron transfer to BV2+ is prohibited.is E°=−0.65 V. This allows the vectorial reduction of BV2+
by the electroactive trans-quinone monolayer, and the acti- By cyclic photoisomerization of the monolayer between the

trans-quinone and ‘ana’-quinone states, the reversible amplifiedvation of the respective electron transfer cascade. Fig. 5 shows
the cyclic voltammograms of the photoisomerizable trans- amperometric transduction of the recorded optical signals is

observed.quinone monolayer electrode in the absence (curve a) and
presence (curve b) of BV2+. With the relay unit, BV2+, an The reduction potential of the trans-quinone monolayer is

controlled by the pH of the electrolyte and is positively shiftedelectrocatalytic cathodic current is observed, indicating the
vectorial electrocatalyzed reduction of the relay by the trans- as the pH decreases. For example, the formal potential of the

trans-quinone monolayer corresponds to E°=−0.65 V andhydroquinone component. Also, it is evident that the trans-
duced current is ca. 10-fold enhanced in the presence of the E°=−0.51 V (vs. SCE) at pH 7.5 and 5.0, respectively. This
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Fig. 6 Photochemical and pH-controlled reduction of benzyl viologen
(BV2+) by the 1a monolayer electrode. An ‘AND’ molecular
electronic gate.

trode acts in the presence of BV2+ as a gated molecular
optoelectronic system, duplicating the function of an ‘AND’
gate in an electronic circuit (Fig. 6). In the ‘ana’-quinone state
at pH 5.0, the system is in a mute configuration.
Photoisomerization of the monolayer to the trans-quinone
state does not yield the amplified amperometric response, since
the electron transfer cascade that reduces BV2+ is not acti-
vated. Photoisomerization of the monolayer to the trans-
quinone state, and alteration of the pH of the system to
pH�7.5 facilitates the mediated electrocatalyzed reduction of
BV2+ and the transduction of the amplified electronic
current signal.

Photoisomerizable monolayer electrodes controlling
interfacial electron transfer
Photoisomerizable monolayers associated with conductive
surfaces can act as active interfaces for controlling electron
transfer at the electrode–solution interface [Fig. 2(b)]. The

Scheme 2 Photoswitchable electrocatalytic reduction of an electron associative interactions between one photoisomer state of the
acceptor at the phenoxynaphthacenequinone/C14SH mixed monolayer

monolayer and the redox probe present in the electrolyte leadelectrode interface.
to the formation of a complex between the electroactive
substrate and the monolayer. Concentration of the redox
probe at the functionalized support electrically contacts the
substrate and the electrode and stimulates interfacial electron
transfer. Various interactions, such as electrostatic, host–guest
or donor–acceptor interactions, could yield the affinity binding
of the redox probe to the photoisomerizable monolayer.

Charged monolayers were employed as active interfaces
for controlling specific electron transfer at electrode supports.40
Negatively charged monolayers associated with electrodes were
used to discriminate the electrochemical reactions of a mixture
of positively and negatively charged substrates.41 Accordingly,
we have designed a photoisomerizable monolayer on a Au
electrode that alters the electrical charge on the con-
ductive support.42 1-(4-Mercaptobutyl )-3,3-dimethyl-6∞-
nitrospiro[2∞H-1-benzopyran-2∞,2-indoline], mercaptobutylni-
trospiropyran 2a, was assembled on a Au electrode (Scheme 3).
The nitrospiropyran monolayer SP state is neutral.
Photoisomerization of the monolayer, 320 <l<350 nm, yields
at pH 7.0 the protonated nitromerocyanine (2b) monolayer

Fig. 5 Cyclic voltammograms of the quinone photo- MRH+ state. The latter monolayer is positively charged and
isomerizable/C14SH monolayer electrode: (a) electrode in trans-quin- thus the electrochemistry of charged redox substrates could be
one 1a state in pure electrolyte solution; (b) electrode in trans-quinone discriminated. Positively charged redox probes will be repelled
1a state with benzyl viologen (BV2+), 1×10−3 , in electrolyte

by the functionalized electrode, where negatively chargedsolution; (c) electrode in ‘ana’-quinone 1b state with BV2+ , 1×10−3 
species are attracted by the monolayer and enhance thein the electrolyte solution. Electrolyte composition as in Fig. 4, scan
electron transfer at the electrode surface (Scheme 4). Therate 5 mV s−1 . Inset: Cyclic amplified amperometric transduction of

reversible photoactivated isomerization of the monolayer: ($) 1a photostimulated oxidation of the negatively charged substrate,
monolayer state; (&) 1b monolayer state. 3,4-dihydroxyphenylacetic acid at pH 7.0, DHPAA (3), and

the positively charged substrate 3-hydroxytyramine (dopa-
mine), DOPA (4) (at pH 7.0), was examined in the presenceallows the control of the interfacial electron transfer features

of the functionalized monolayer electrodes by external pho- of the photoisomerizable monolayer electrode. Fig. 7(A)
(curve a) shows the cyclic voltammogram corresponding totonic and pH signals. At pH 5.0 the trans-quinone monolayer

is thermodynamically prohibited from stimulating the electron the electrochemical oxidation of DHPAA by the SP mono-
layer-functionalized electrode. Photoisomerization of thetransfer to BV2+ (E°=−0.58 V ). Only the weak electrical

response of the trans-quinone monolayer is observed, without monolayer to the MRH+ monolayer state, 320 <l<350 nm,
results in the cyclic voltammogram shown in Fig. 7(A) (curvethe activation of the electron transfer cascade. Thus, the

phenoxynaphthacenequinone-functionalized monolayer elec- b). Regeneration of the SP monolayer by photoisomerization
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Scheme 3 Assembly of the nitrospiropyran monolayer on a Au electrode.

electrode (curve c). By reversible photoisomerization of the
monolayer between the SP and MRH+ states, the ampero-
metric responses of the electrode are cycled between high and
low values, respectively [Fig. 7(B), inset]. Note that for DOPA,
the high amperometric responses of the functionalized elec-
trode are observed with the SP monolayer electrode. The
retardation of the electrochemical oxidation of DOPA in the
presence of the MRH+ monolayer electrode is attributed to
the electrostatic repulsion of DOPA by the positively
charged interface.

Thus, the photoisomerization of the monolayer between the
SP state and the protonated nitromerocyanine MRH+ state
provides a means to control the electrical features of the
electrode surface, thereby regulating the electron transfer at
the electrode interface. The SP monolayer results in a neutral
electrode surface where the MRH+ monolayer charges posi-
tively the surface and results in the formation of an electrical
double-layer at the electrode interface.

Functionalized monolayer electrodes coupled to
Scheme 4 Photochemically-controlled oxidation of DHPAA (3) and photoisomerizable substrates for the physical
DOPA (4) at a nitrospiropyran-functionalized electrode. transduction of photonic signals

The assembly of monolayers on solid supports could lead to
a functionalized interface that regulates the affinity interactions
of a photoisomerizable substrate with the monolayer
[Fig. 2(c)]. In one photoisomer state, the substrate associates
to the functionalized monolayer, and concentration of the
substrate at the solid support is physically transduced (e.g. an
electrochemical, piezoelectric, impedance, surface plasmon res-
onance or ellipsometric, effect). In the complementary photo-
isomer state of the substrate, it lacks affinity for the monolayer,
and the respective transduced signal is blocked. This approachof the MRH+ interface restores the cyclic voltammogram

shown in curve c. By reversible photoisomerization of the for tailoring molecular optoelectronic assemblies was demon-
strated by us, using different photoisomerizable substrates.43,44monolayer between the SP and MRH+ states, the ampero-

metric responses of the electrode are cycled between low and Two systems will be addressed here to exemplify the method.
trans-N-Methyl-N∞-(1-phenylazobenzyl )-4,4∞-bipyridinium (5t)high values, respectively [inset, Fig. 7(A)]. The high ampero-

metric responses of the MRH+ monolayer in the presence of exhibits reversible photoisomerizable properties. Irradiation of
5t, l=355 nm, yields the cis-isomer (5c), and further illumi-DHPAA are attributed to the electrostatic attraction of the

redox-active substrate to the positively charged monolayer nation of 5c, l>375 nm, restores the trans-bipyridinium
azobenzene substrate (5t). The two photoisomers differ sub-interface. Concentration of DHPAA at the electrode surface

facilitates electron transfer and results in high amperometric stantially in their binding features to the b-cyclodextrin (b-
CD) receptor. The association constants of 5t and 5c to b-CDtransduction of the attractive affinity interactions. With the

positively-charged electroactive substrate DOPA, the direction are Ka=1700 and 180 −1, respectively. Accordingly, amino-
b-cyclodextrin (6) was synthesized and assembled on a Auof the transduced amperometric signals is reversed. Fig. 7(B)

shows the cyclic voltammograms of DOPA in the presence of electrode43 (Scheme 5). The association of 5t to the b-CD
receptor monolayer is reflected by the high amperometricthe photoisomerizable monolayer electrode. With the SP

monolayer-functionalized electrode, a high amperometric response of the electrode [Fig. 8 (curve a)]. Photoisomerization
of the substrate to the cis-isomer state (5c) results in aresponse is observed (curve a). Photoisomerization of the

monolayer to the protonated nitromerocyanine MRH+ state substantially lower amperometric response [Fig. 8 (curve b)].
By cyclic photoisomerization of the substrate between theretards the electrochemical oxidation of DOPA (curve b).

Back photoisomerization of the MRH+ monolayer to the SP states 5t and 5c, reversible high and low current signals are
transduced by the b-CD-functionalized electrode, respectivelystate regenerates the high amperometric response of the
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Fig. 8 Cyclic voltammograms at the cyclodextrin-functionalized Au
electrode of (a) [5t]=1×10−6  and (b) [5c]=1×10−6  in 0.01 
phosphate buffer, pH 10.8, scan rate 100 mV s−1 , T=25 °C. Inset:
cyclic cathodic responses of the 6 monolayer electrode measured at
0.6 V upon reversible photoisomerization of the diad between 5t and
5c, respectively.

Light-controlled formation and dissociation of donor–
acceptor complexes at solid supports provides an alternative
route for the physical transduction of optical signals. The
formation of donor–acceptor complexes between bipyridinium
salts (electron acceptors) and xanthene dyes (electron donors)
(e.g. eosin, Rose Bengal ) was extensively characterized in our
laboratory.45 We have identified the crystal structure of these
complexes and characterized the structural features of the
donor–acceptor complexes in solutions using NMR spec-
troscopy. We reported that the xanthene dye–bipyridinium
donor–acceptor complexes are stabilized by charge-transfer
interactions, p–p overlap, and attractive electrostatic inter-
actions between the electron donor and electron acceptor
units.46 It was also demonstrated that the complexation fea-
tures of photoisomerizable bipyridinium and bis-pyridiniumFig. 7 Cyclic voltammograms of the nitrospiropyran 2 photoisomeriz-

able electrode in the presence of charged electroactive substrates: (A) electron acceptors to the xanthene dye are controlled by the
in the presence of DHPAA (5×10−4 ). Curves (a) and (c)—mono- photoisomer state of the electron acceptor.14,44b The formation
layer electrode in the nitrospiropyran state (2a). Curves (b) and (d)— and the dissociation of the supramolecular donor–acceptor
monolayer electrode in the protonated merocyanine state (2b). Inset:

complex between the xanthene dye and the bipyridinium unitCyclic amperometric transduction upon reversible photoisomerization
could be triggered by the light-induced transformation of theof the monolayer between the nitrospiropyran (2a) ($) and protonated
latter component to photoisomers exhibiting high or lowmerocyanine (2b) (&) states. (B) In the presence of DOPA

(1×10−4 ). Curves (a) and (c)—monolayer electrode in the nitrospir- affinities for the electron donor, respectively. In these systems,
opyran state (2a). Curves (b) and (d)—monolayer electrode in the reversible photoisomerization of the electron acceptor led to
protonated merocyanine state (2b). Inset: Cyclic amperometric trans- cyclic photoswitchable formation or dissociation of the
duction upon photoisomerization of the monolayer electrode between

respective donor–acceptor complexes in solution.the nitrospiropyran state (2a) ($) and protonated merocyanine state
From the different systems that were developed in our(2b) (&). For all experiments, electrolyte compsoition 0.02  phos-

laboratory,44 the organization of a molecular optoelectronicphate buffer, pH 7.0. Potential scan rate 200 mV s−1 . Nitrospiropyran
monolayer state (2a) was generated by irradiation, l>495 nm. system based on the eosin, Eo2− (7), electron donor and the
Protonated merocyanine monolayer state (2b) was formed by trans- or cis-3,3∞-bis(N-methylpyridinium) azobenzenes 8t or
illumination 320<l< 350 nm. 8c will be addressed.44c Fig. 9(A) shows the spectral changes

of the eosin chromophore upon addition of trans-3,3∞-bis(N-
methylpyridinium) azobenzene 8t. The absorbance maximum(Fig. 8, inset). The high amperometric response of the elec-

trode in the presence of 5t is attributed to the concentration of the Eo2− chromophore decreases, and from the spectral
changes of Eo2− at different concentrations of 8t the associ-of the substrate at the electrode surface by its binding to the

cyclodextrin receptor. The association of 5t to the receptor ation constant of the donor–acceptor complex was derived
(Ka=7.8×104 −1). Fig. 9(B) shows the spectral changes ofmonolayer, and its surface confinement, is supported by the

fact that the cathodic peak currents (or anodic peak currents) the eosin chromophore upon addition of cis-3,3∞-bis(N-methyl-
pyridinium) azobenzene 8c, electron acceptor. The latter isobserved in the cyclic voltammogram relate linearly to the

scan rate (ip3n). It should be noted that trans-bipyridinium obtained upon photoisomerization of 8t, l=355 nm.
Photoisomerization of 8t to 8c yields a photostationary state,azobenzene substrate 5t yields, upon photoisomerization to

5c, a photostationary equilibrium that includes ca. 10% of 5t. where ca. 15% of 8t is in equilibrium with 8c. From the
spectral changes of the Eo2− upon addition of 8c, and knowingThus, it was estimated that ca. 40% of the current observed

in the presence of 5c originates from the residual 5t that is the composition of the photostationary equilibrium, the associ-
ation constant of the donor–acceptor complex between Eo2−present in the system as a result of the photostationary

equilibrium. and 8c was derived (Ka=1.4×104 −1).
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Scheme 5 Assembly of the amino-functionalized b-cyclodextrin (6) monolayer onto a Au surface.

The high affinity of 8t to the eosin chromophore, and the
formation of the resulting donor–acceptor complex, is reflected
by an absorbance decrease at l=520 nm. With 8c the decrease
is substantially lower. Thus, the system includes an internal
optical transduction signal (absorbance) for the photoswitch-
able formation or dissociation of the donor–acceptor complex.
Fig. 10 shows the cyclic absorbance changes of the eosin

Fig. 9 (A) Spectral changes of an aqueous solution of eosinchromophore upon reversible photoisomerization of the elec-
(1×10−5 ), at different concentrations of added 8t corresponding to:

tron acceptor between the states 8c and 8t. In the presence of (a) 0, (b) 6.6×10−6, (c) 1.32×10−5, (d) 1.96×10−5, (e) 2.6×10−5,
8c the system reveals a high absorbance (OD=0.65) while in (f ) 3.2×10−5 and (g) 3.85×10−5 . (B) Spectral changes of an
the presence of 8t the eosin absorbance is quenched (OD= aqueous solution of eosin (1×10−5 ) at different concentrations of

8c corresponding to (a) 0, (b) 6.6×10−6, (c) 1.32×10−5,0.35), indicating the formation of the supramolecular donor–-
(d) 1.96×10−5, (e) 2.6×10−5, (f ) 3.2×10−5 and (g) 3.85×10−5 .acceptor complex between eosin and 8t. By photoisomerization

of the electron acceptor between the states 8t and 8c, the
reversible photostimulated formation of the donor–acceptor
complex and its dissociation are observed, respectively.

Tailoring of molecular optoelectronic systems based on the
photoswitchable complexation features of Eo2− and 8t or 8c
requires the integration of the molecular components with a
transducing support to the extent that the light-stimulated
formation and dissociation of the respective donor–acceptor
complexes are electronically transduced. Since the electron
acceptors 8t or 8c are electrochemically inactive, the ampero-
metric detection of the formation or dissociation of the com-
plexes at electrode surfaces is impossible. To overcome this
difficulty, we have applied the piezoelectric phenomenon and
the microgravimetric detection of the formation and dis-
sociation of the donor–acceptor complexes at a piezoelectric
crystal as an electronic transduction means.44c For a piezo- Fig. 10 Reversible spectroscopic transduction of light-stimulated
electric quartz crystal, the change in resonance frequency (Df ) dissociation and association of the photoisomerizable electron

acceptors 8c and 8t to eosin. [Eo2−]=1×10−5 , [8t]=3.8×10−5 .upon a mass change (Dm) occurring on the crystal is given by
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Scheme 6 Assembly of an eosin monolayer on Au electrodes associated with a quartz crystal.

the Sauerbrey equation [eqn. (1)]. In this relation, fo is the basic
frequency of the crystal, rq is the quartz density, mq is the

Df=−C 2nfo2
(rqmq)1/2DDm=−A fo2

NrqBDm=−CfDm (1)

shear-modulus of the crystal, and n is the wave number. Thus,
an increase in the crystal mass by Dm is associated with a
decrease of the crystal resonance frequency by −Df/Cf Hz.
Similarly, a decrease in the crystal mass will be reflected by
an increase in the crystal frequency. For piezoelectric quartz
crystals, AT-cut, exhibiting the characteristic resonance fre-
quency of fo=9×106 Hz, the value Cf corresponds to
2.66×108 Hz cm. Fig. 12 Cyclic frequency changes of the eosin-modified quartz crystal

upon photoisomerization of the electron acceptor between states 8tThe eosin electron donor was assembled on Au electrodes
and 8c. All experiments were performed in an aqueous solution, [8t]=associated with a quartz crystal by the coupling of eosin
[8c]=7.35×10−5 . Frequencies were determined 10 min after inter-isothiocyanate (9) to a cystamine monolayer linked to the Au action between the functionalized crystal and the respective isomer

surfaces, Scheme 6. The linkage of the eosin component to the state of the electron acceptor.
base cystamine monolayer is associated with a decrease of the
crystal frequency that corresponds to Df=−300 Hz. This
value translates to an eosin coverage that corresponds to to a new decreased constant frequency that relates to the
1.6×10−9 mol cm−2 on the Au surface. Fig. 11(A) shows the equilibrium coverage of the monolayer by 8t. Fig. 11(B) shows
crystal frequency changes upon interaction of the eosin-func- the crystal frequency changes upon challenging the eosin
tionalized Au-quartz crystal with different concentrations of monolayer with different concentrations of 8c. Note that for
8t. As the bulk concentration of 8t is elevated, the decrease in the 8c electron acceptor, the decrease of the crystal frequency
the crystal frequency is enhanced, indicating that the associ- is substantially lower as compared to the identical system with
ation of the electron acceptor to the monolayer increased. For the 8t isomer. This implies that 8c exhibits a lower binding
each bulk concentration of 8t, the crystal frequency levels off affinity to the eosin monolayer as compared to the 8t photo-

isomer state. Fig. 12 shows the cyclic microgravimetric, QCM
transduction of the photostimulated binding of 8t to the eosin
monolayer and the dissociation of the complex at the crystal
interface upon photoisomerization of the electron acceptor to
8c. With 8c, a frequency decrease of ca. Df=−(12±3) Hz is
observed. Photoisomerization of the electron acceptor to the
8t state results in the decrease of the crystal frequency Df=
−(25±3) Hz, implying the binding of the electron acceptor
to the monolayer assembly. Further isomerization of the
electron acceptor to the 8c state yields the original frequency
decrease characteristic for this photoisomer, indicating the
release and dissociation of 8c from the monolayer interface.
Using eqn. (1) and the observed frequency changes in the
presence of 8t and 8c we estimate the surface coverage of the
monolayer to be 2.9×10−10 and 1.4×10−10 mol cm−2 by the
two electron acceptors, respectively.

Molecular optoelectronic machines
The previous sections addressed different methods to organize
molecular optoelectronic systems based on the use of a light-
active compound that is present in one of two photoisomer
states. The interactions of these photoisomers with the elec-
trode or functionalized electrode interfaces were electronically
transduced and yielded the integrated molecular optoelectronicFig. 11 Frequency changes of the eosin-modified quartz crystal upon
systems. One could, however, envisage more complex assembl-interaction with different concentrations of (A) [8t] corresponding to
ies duplicating the functions of macroscopic machines and(a) 1.47×10−4, (b) 2.20×10−4 and (c) 2.94×10−4 ; (B) [8c] corre-

sponding to (a) 7.35×10−5, (b) 1.47×10−4 and (c) 2.2×10−4 . acting as molecular optoelectronic system, (MOSs).
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Macroscopic machines include several basic features that can electrode. The two bipyridinium salt configurations exhibit
similar redox potentials, and thus cannot be resolved by thebe adopted in tailoring of MOSs: (i) The machine is triggered

by an external signal to the ‘ON’ and ‘OFF’-states, e.g. an pulsed voltammetric method. The electron transfer rates to
the two electron-acceptor configurations differ sufficiently andelectrical or photonic signal. (ii) The activated machine per-

forms a dynamic process, e.g. rotation or translocation. (iii) enable the kinetic resolution of the electron transfer by
chronoamperometry. Fig. 13 shows the chronoamperometricUsually, the machine exhibits the ability to transduce its

position and its phase of activity. response of the generated monolayer. The current decay
follows biexponential kinetics, consistent with two electronChemistry has reached high levels of molecular architecture,

ingenious synthesis and molecular assemblage. It is, however, transfer rates to the different populations of the electron
acceptor configurations [eqn. (2)]. The faster rate constant,a future scientific challenge to organize ‘molecular machines’.

This goal involves the immobilization of molecular systems k1=900±30 s−1, is attributed to electron transfer to two-
point-attached bipyridinium salt, while the slower rate con-on a transducer interface. External signals trigger the move-

ment, translocation or structural perturbation between distinct stant, k2=500±30 s−1, corresponds to the electron transfer
to one-point attached bipyridinium salt. This explanation wasmolecular states that are recognized, identified and transduced

by the transducer element. supported by the selective production of single-point and two-
point monolayer-linked bipyridinium relay units using a highWe have shown that chronoamperometric kinetic resolution

of the electron transfer rates to or from a redox-active mono- concentration or a low concentration of the bipyridinium salt
in the modification procedure, respectively. These experimentallayer, associated with an electrode, provides a sensitive means

to characterize the composition and configuration of the
electroactive monolayer.47 For a single kind of redox-active
monolayer associated with an electrode, the current transient
upon the application of a reductive (or oxidative) potential
step follows an exponential decay with a time constant that
corresponds to the interfacial electron-transfer rate constant.
For two very similar redox species in the monolayer array that
differ slightly in their chemical structure or position, the
current transient upon the application of the potential step is
expected to follow a biexponential decay [eqn. (2)], where k1and k2 and Q1 and Q2 are the interfacial electron transfer
rates, and the monolayer coverage of the two redox-active
species, respectively. For example,

I (t)=(Q1k1)e−k
i
t+(Q2k2)e−k

2
t (2)

N,N∞-bis(carboxyalkyl )-4,4∞-bipyridinium (10) was coupled to
a base cystamine monolayer linked to a Au electrode,
Scheme 7. The synthesis of the monolayer yields two modes

Fig. 13 Current response of the Au electrode modified with N,N∞-of attachment of the bipyridinium salt to the monolayer. One bis(7-carboxyheptyl )-4,4∞-bipyridinium monolayer rigidified with
mode includes the one-point attachment of the redox-active C14SH following a potential step from −0.3 to −0.69 V. Electrolyte
unit to the monolayer, while the second mode involves the composition 0.1  phosphate buffer, pH 7.0. Inset: semilogarithmic

plot for the current response.two-point, bridged, linkage of the electron acceptor to the

Scheme 7 Assembly of N,N∞-bis(7-carboxyheptyl )-4,4∞-bipyridinium as a monolayer via single- and double-point coupling to a cystamine-
modified Au electrode.
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increasing the distance between the redox-active unit and the
electrode surface retards the electron-transfer rate. Thus, the
chronoamperometric response of a signal-translocated elec-
troactive component on a molecular network is anticipated to
transduce its steric position in the assembly.

The molecular optoelectronic system mimicking functions
of a molecular machine is schematically described in Scheme 8,
where a light-activated ‘molecular train’ is assembled on an
electrode.48 The assembly consists of a ‘station’, A, and a
‘railway’, B, linked to the conductive support. The molecular
component, ‘C’, acting as the ‘locomotive’ is threaded onto
the ‘railway-station’ assembly and protected by a barrier
(‘stopper’) from dissociation. The preferred ‘locomotive’ pos-
ition is at the station due to affinity interactions.
Photoisomerization of the station to a state that lacks affinity
for the ‘locomotive’ component results in its translocation to
the ‘railway’ position. Back photoisomerization of the station
unit to its original state restores the high-affinity site for the
‘locomotive’ and regenerates the primary state of the moveable
molecular assembly. Provided the threaded molecular shuttle
is redox-active, then its chronoamperometric response provides
a means for the transduction of the ‘locomotive’ position on
the molecular ‘railway-station’ wire.

The molecular shuttle or ‘locomotive’ is ferrocenylcarbox-
amide–b-cyclodextrin, Fc–b-CD (11). This substrate includes

Scheme 8 Assembly of a nanoscale molecular assembly acting as a the b-cyclodextrin receptor site and the redox-active ferrocene
light-stimulated ‘molecular-train’.

label. Scheme 9 shows the assembly of the ‘molecular train’.
4,4∞-Dicarboxy-trans-azobenzene was covalently coupled to a
cystamine monolayer associated with a Au electrode. 1,12-conditions favor the single-point and two-point linkage modes,
Diaminododecane was then linked to the azobenzene unit.respectively, and accordingly led to the faster and slower single
The trans-azobenzene alkyl chain molecular wire monolayerexponential electron transfer rates of the resulting monolayers.
includes the trans-azobenzene site, exhibiting a high-affinityThis approach of kinetic resolution of electron transfer rates
binding site for b-cyclodextrin, and the alkyl chain componentat redox-active monolayers was applied to characterize various
of lower binding properties to b-cyclodextrin. In order toelectroactive composite monolayers. As the electron transfer
generate a single molecular shuttle on the ‘railway-station’rate is sensitive to the position of the redox-active component
array, the trans-azobenzene site was photoisomerized to thewith respect to the electrode surface, any structural change or
cis-azobenzene state. The receptor Fc–b-CD was then threadedtranslocation of the electroactive unit is anticipated to be

reflected by the interfacial electron transfer rate. In general, onto the alkyl-chain, and the supramolecular complex was

Scheme 9 Assembly of a monolayer consisting of ferrocene-functionalized b-cyclodextrin threaded onto an azobenzene-alkyl chain monolayer
and blocked with an anthracene barrier on a Au electrode.
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Fig. 14 Cyclic voltammograms of the assembly consisting of ferrocene-
functionalized b-cyclodextrin threaded onto the azobenzene-alkyl
chain and blocked by the anthracene barrier. (a) Monolayer in the
cis-azobenzene configuration. (b) Monolayer in the trans-azobenzene
configuration. Data recorded in 0.1  phosphate buffer, pH 7.3. Scan
rate 500 mV s−1 .

stoppered by coupling of anthracene-9-carboxylic acid to the
amino function of the ‘railway’ element. The organization of
the supramolecular monolayer assembly was confirmed by
electrochemical means (Fig. 14). The cyclic voltammogram of
the monolayer consists of the two-electron and two-proton
reduction of the trans-azobenzene to hydrazobenzene (and the
respective oxidation process), and the one-electron redox
process of the ferrocene unit at E°= 0.31 V vs. SCE of the
threaded Fc–b-CD. Fig. 15 (A) Chronoamperometric responses of the assembly consisting

Scheme 10 shows schematically the light-induced of the ferrocene-functionalized b-cyclodextrin threaded onto the azo-
translocation of the Fc–b-CD unit on the trans-azobenzene benzene-alkyl chain and blocked by the anthracene barrier.

(a) Monolayer in trans-azobenzene state. (b) Monolayer in cis-alkyl chain path, and the electrochemical transduction of the
azobenzene state. (B) Cyclic variation of the electron transfer rates ofposition of the ‘molecular shuttle’ in the system. In the trans-
the ferrocene-functionalized b-cyclodextrin in the molecular ‘train-azobenzene state of the molecular wire, the ‘locomotive’, Fc–b-
shuttle’ upon reversible photoisomerization of the monolayer: (+)

CD, is associated to the azobenzene ‘station’. The close monolayer in trans-azobenzene state, ($) monolayer in cis-azoben-
position of the redox label to the electrode surface is expected zene state.
to yield a fast interfacial electron transfer. Photoisomerization
of the trans-azobenzene unit to cis-azobenzene is expected to

in the presence of the trans-azobenzene monolayer assembly.translocate Fc–b-CD to the alkyl chain, or ‘railway position’.
A fast current decay, ket(1)=65 s−1, is observed, implying thatSpatial separation of the ferrocene redox label with respect to
the molecular shuttle is close to the electrode surface.the electrode surface is anticipated to retard the interfacial
Photoisomerization of the monolayer to the cis-azobenzeneelectron transfer rate. Fig. 15(A) (curve a) shows the
configuration, 320<l<380 nm, results, for Fc–b-CD, in thechronoamperometric response of the ferrocene–b-cyclodextrin
chronoamperometric transient shown in Fig. 15(A), (curve b).
A substantially lower electron transfer rate constant is observed
(ket(2)=15 s−1) indicating that the threaded receptor is pos-
itioned on the monolayer array in a spatially separated con-
figuration with respect to the electrode surface. This is
consistent with the translocation of the ferrocene–b-cyclodex-
trin from the trans-azobenzene ‘station’-position to the alkyl
chain ‘railway’ site. Further photoisomerization of the cis-
azobenzene unit to the trans-azobenzene configuration,
l>420 nm, restores the chronoamperometric response, charac-
teristic for the receptor positioned on the trans-azobenzene
unit. By cyclic photoisomerization of the monolayer between
the trans-azobenzene and cis-azobenzene configurations, the
threaded receptor is reversibly moved between the trans-
azobenzene ‘station’ site and the alkyl chain ‘railway’ compo-
nent [Fig. 15(B)]. The controlled light-stimulated dynamic
translocation of the receptor between the two monolayer states
is electronically transduced by the chronoamperometric
response of the redox-labeled receptor.

Conclusions and perspectives
Scheme 10 Photoinduced translocation of ferrocene-functionalized

The present article summarizes our recent research activitiesb-cyclodextrin between the azobenzene-alkyl chain sites by cyclic light-
induced isomerization of the monolayer. in tailoring molecular optoelectronic assemblies where light
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